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ABSTRACT 

 Digestion of waste activated sludge (WAS) can be improved if 

hydrolysis of particulate substrates is enhanced and available substrate is 

made more accessible by both breakup of the sludge matrix floc and rupture 

of the cell wall. The work done focuses on the potential benefits of 

deflocculation on microwave pretreatment and subsequent aerobic/ batch 

anaerobic digestion (AD) of waste activated sludge. Deflocculation in the 

absence of cell lysis was achieved through the removal of extra polymeric 

substances (EPS) by cation binding agents namely, sodium tripolyphosphate 

(STPP) and sodium citrate (SC). The experiments were conducted in two 

parts differing the cation binding agent. The optimum dosages of cation 

binding agents were, 0.175 g STPP /g suspended solids and 0.1 g sodium 

citrate/g suspended solids. DNA (de oxy-ribo- nucleic acid) was used as a 

marker for monitoring cell lysis. Subsequent microwave pretreatment were 

carried out at optimum MW specific energy of 14,000 kJ/kg TS.  

 The first work was done with STPP as deflocculating agent. The 

chemical oxygen demand (COD) solubilisation and suspended solids (SS) 

reduction of deflocculated (treated with a cationic binding agent followed by 

microwaves) sludge were 26% and 32% higher than flocculated (treated by 

microwaves alone) sludge respectively. The biopolymers like protein and 

carbohydrate release were found to be 58% higher for deflocculated than 

flocculated sample. Effect of MW irradiation combined with deflocculation 

using STPP showed 29% higher accumulation of volatile fatty acid (VFA) 

than flocculated sample on sludge hydrolysis. The deflocculated, flocculated 

and control samples were subjected to aerobic digestion and biochemical 

methane test (BMP) separately to compare the biodegradability and economic 
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conditions.  The results of BMP test (Biochemical methane potential test), 

showed that deflocculated and microwave pretreated sludge has better 

amenability towards AD with high biogas production of 0.7 L (g VS)-1 as 

against 0.5 L (g VS)-1 for flocculated and control 0.25 L (g VS)-1 sample. The 

composition of methane was found to be 60-70% of biogas volume. The 

volatile solids (VS) reduction during aerobic digestion was 59% and 50% 

higher for deflocculated and flocculated sample respectively compared to 

control. During batch AD, the VS reduction was 48% and 37% higher for 

deflocculated and flocculated samples respectively compared to control. 

 The second work was done using SC as deflocculating agent. The 

chemical oxygen demand (COD) solubilisation, suspended solids (SS) 

reduction and biopolymers release of deflocculated (treated with a cationic 

binding agent followed by microwaves) sludge were 38%, 35% and 58% 

higher than flocculated (treated by microwaves alone) sludge respectively. 

Sludge hydrolysis results showed 30% higher accumulation of VFA than 

flocculated sample. The results of BMP test, showed that deflocculated and 

microwave pretreated sludge yielded higher biogas production of 0.754 L (g 

VS)-1 as against 0.5 L (g VS)-1 for flocculated and control 0.25 L (g VS)-1 

sample. The composition of methane was found to be 60-70% of biogas 

volume. The volatile solids (VS) reduction during aerobic digestion was 65% 

and 50% higher for deflocculated and flocculated sample respectively 

compared to control. During batch AD, the VS reduction was 54% and 37% 

higher for deflocculated and flocculated samples respectively compared to 

control. 

 The cost analysis of the pretreatment was done based on the above 

results to evaluate the effect of deflocculation. For the calculation of the 

operational costs of the treatment, the decreased amount of total solids to be 

disposed of, the input energy and the output methane yield were included. 
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Since in most of the studies for the MW pretreatment, there is no positive net 

energy gain, this study attempts to overcome this, through the process of 

deflocculation preceding MW irradiation. The analysis reveals a positive net 

cost for deflocculated and a negative net cost for flocculated sample during 

batch AD. The cost analysis after aerobic digestion showed a negative net 

cost for both samples due to cost intensive aeration process.  

 A Comparison of deflocculated samples in both the studies was 

made based on COD solubilisation, VS reduction in aerobic digestion, VS 

reduction in batch AD and biogas production. SC showed an increase of 18% 

COD solubilisation, 10% VS reduction in aerobic digestion, 12.5% VS 

reduction in batch AD and 6.2% in biogas production. The above findings 

reveal that deflocculation is efficient in achieving a cost effective treatment. 

Among that, the deflocculating agent, sodium citrate was the most efficient.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


